Examining accounting transactions between depositors in the first accounts ledger of the Bank of New South Wales contributes to our knowledge of early Australian colonial businesspeople and their business activities. A social network analysis framework is applied to the transactions to disclose business networks and prominent individuals in the networks. The analysis seeks to ascertain the importance of these people to commerce and the significance of their networks in facilitating commercial relationships in a business environment fraught with uncertainty. The results illustrate the importance of networks to colonial trade and mercantile activity, especially for smaller scale businesspeople.aehr_348 
Introduction
Sydney's early colonial business and economic history is a story of remarkable achievement in the face of many obstacles for would-be businesspeople. The early colonial economy was formed from the need to feed, clothe and house the inhabitants and was financed initially by the British government.
1 Commerce was, thus, the sole means by which private wealth could be accumulated. However, an unfamiliar environment together with myriad sources of uncertainty -long distances from international markets and lines of communication and credit, little 'free' labour, a small domestic market, a
shortage of currency and a government that did not initially encourage private enterprise -meant that early businesspeople had to evolve new and adaptive business practices.
2
How was this managed in a foreign land that was fraught with hazards, and where most of the population was composed of convicts? Ville has described strategies used by several pioneer firms to address these challenges, such as diversification and a focus on capital minimising industries. 3 However, a response was also needed that went beyond the boundaries of the firm, particularly for smaller enterprises with few internal options.
In this context, inter-firm cooperation through networks would have helped firms mitigate uncertainty. Networks are especially important in situations where it might be costly to reverse potential risk effects of transactions. In contrast, a past successful transaction exchange is likely to prompt repeat exchanges. 4 This would have been important in the colony. Thus, networks that improved sharing of information and 1 Phillips, Development under Macquarie, p. 32; N.G. Butlin, Forming a colonial economy, . 2 White, Mastering risk, pp. 72-7; Ville, Business development, pp. 21-4. 'Free' labour means colonists who were not convicts or ex-convicts ('emancipists'). 3 Ville, Business development. 4 Rangan, The problem of search, pp. 824, 826. alleviated uncertainty would have assumed great consequence in the face of risky business dealings. 5 Regrettably, historians have neglected early nineteenth century enterprises, despite their importance in initial Australian economic development. This neglect is due partly to the paucity of extant business records. 6 While several case studies have been written, we know little of the way business was transacted between firms.
7 Therefore, the aims of the study are first, to ascertain the extent of business networks and their role in mitigating business uncertainty and facilitating commerce and commercial relationships in the uncertain business environment. The second aim is to broaden our knowledge of the businessmen and women in these networks whose contribution to the early economic and business development of the colony of NSW may have remained unrecognized.
Recorded accounting data from the first ledger and two minute books of the Bank of New South Wales (hereafter, BNSW), Australia's first formal bank, established in 1817, is used to identify possible colonial businesspeople. 8 A social network analysis framework is applied to the data to disclose networks and the prominent people in these networks. Supplementary archival evidence, such as government correspondence, 5 Kadushin, The motivational foundation, p. 81. 6 Ville, Business development, p. (Fleming, Merrett, and Ville, Big End, p. 120) . S. J. Butlin (Foundations, contended that although initially the operations of the BNSW were only on a small scale, the bank's real significance lay in the fact that the colony had developed economically to the point where it could support a banking institution. It also symbolised the acceptance of economic development (p. 7).
colonial newspapers, census reports and family letters and memoranda, provide detail on the individuals identified and their backgrounds and occupations. increasing access to information) might be more useful. 12 There would be less likelihood of finding natural bonds and trust.
The next section describes the nature of commerce in early nineteenth-century Sydney. This is followed by a description of the research methodology. Results and discussion follow. Limitations of the study and areas for further research are addressed in the final section.
The Colonial Business Environment
The British government wanted the colony to be self-supporting yet remain a gaol.
Moreover, its choice of governors provided little support for private enterprise until
Macquarie arrived (1809-21). He recognized the necessity for strong commercial groups and the importance of emancipist entrepreneurial efforts, which caused friction with some free merchants and officials and free immigrants, who regarded themselves as a social and economic elite. However, economic difficulties plagued Macquarie's administration.
There were two depressions in rapid succession, in 1812-13 and 1814, a prolonged drought in 1815, and the flow-on effect of the 1810-1812 financial collapse in Britain.
There had also been a glut in shipments from India in 1811 and 1812 making cargoes 14 Farmers and townspeople joined in mercantile pursuits, while merchants also owned farms. Mercantile trading could avoid some of the problems associated with uncertainty because it could be conducted on a smaller scale and was less dependent on capital and skilled labour (Ville, Business development, pp. 18, 38) . 15 Steven, The changing pattern, pp. 176-77. 16 Booker & Craig, Balancing debt, p. 2. 17 S.J. Butlin, Foundations, pp. 5, Steven, Public credit, p. 55. wanting to establish the BNSW; he believed it would help solve the problem of trying to regulate private note issues.
18
Sydney merchants had to plan ahead and monitor the local market closely, so that they could fill predicted gaps in supply. The distance from suppliers meant that merchants had to accurately predict future shipments, especially given that the small Sydney market was exposed to the full force of natural fluctuations in supply.
19
Information transfer was also very slow because it occurred at a rate dictated by the physical movement of people or commodities. 20 In addition, uncertainty regarding the nature of the relationship between emancipists and settlers added to the economic uncertainty they all faced.
Thus, imperfect information was a major impediment for successful business, and diversification (which helped ease the problems of a small market), networking, and vertical integration (which helped solve the low-trust problem) were used to combat risk and an environment of distrust. 21 For small and part-time entrepreneurs, networking was a particularly attractive option to mitigate uncertainty.
In summary, problems caused by the lack of currency, distance from main markets, labour shortages, communication problems, a small domestic market, the lack of capital and credit backing, and for some, the added disadvantage of being an emancipist, resulted in a volatile nature of business, so that only determined and courageous businesspeople survived. Most of their decisions had to be made with imperfect information; they had to be 'judgemental decision-makers' about the coordination of 18 Commissioner Bigge considered that the BNSW had 'greatly added to the facility of commercial transactions within the colony'. (Bigge, Report, 
Research Method Social Network Analysis and Social Capital
Sociologists use network analysis as a methodological framework or strategy to analyse social structure and give a perspective on social behaviour. 23 The emphasis is on relationships. 24 Network analysis is used in other disciplines, for example, to study electrical circuits in physics, networks of roads and canals in geography, and interlocking directorates. 25 Clearly relations that form a network can be very diverse and they can also include strictly business transactions.
26
Lee claims that network analysis has several benefits. Social structure can be revealed without requiring subjective insights to individual beliefs, values and normative commitments. Ties or contacts are channels for communication or resource transmission, so the greater the number of ties associated with an individual, the greater is that person's potential to communicate, influence or transfer resources to others in a network. And specific features of network relationships can be investigated and the causal actions that 22 Casson, The entrepreneur, p. have produced 'the actual unique histories' can be identified. 27 This last aspect of network analysis is most useful in this study.
Network analysis techniques offer an ideal framework to ascertain the pattern of business relationships among depositors in the BNSW's first deposit accounts ledger. The network model used here is based on a transactions network, rather than a social network.
The BNSW deposit accounts identify by name those to whom payments were made from the deposit accounts, and are therefore relational data because the relational aspects of the data can be investigated. Transactions (payments) between BNSW depositors can be analysed and the extent of possible business relationships established. Individuals with the greatest number of contacts (transactions) can be identified as the potentially most influential or powerful people in the network. 28 The fact that a transaction has occurred implies that there was a relationship between two people that initiated it -and thus, the transaction can be viewed as a potential source of communication. Social network analysis thus renders the depositor data more useful.
Data Selection
There were 158 deposit accounts in the BNSW ledger; four partnership accounts, four charity or philanthropic fund accounts, one 'police fund' account that functioned as a type of consolidated revenue fund, and 149 individual accounts. Balancing of the ledger was undertaken every six months, and balance sheets and lists of depositors and shareholders and their balances were produced from this process. From these it was possible to identify whether depositors were also shareholders.
The first objective was to separate depositors who had large, frequent transactions from those who had smaller, less frequent transactions, in order to isolate possible smaller-scale from larger-scale businesspeople. A detailed analysis of transactions in each depositor's account was made. The purpose was to ascertain how often the account was used, how long it had been held, and how large the transactions were. From this analysis, it was possible to calculate, for each depositor, the average number of transactions per week, and the percentage of transactions over £50. 29 Depositors were segregated into first, second or third tiers, according to the following criteria.
For inclusion in the first tier:
• accounts averaged one or more transactions per week; and
• more than 20 per cent of total individual transactions were over £50.
For inclusion in the second tier:
• accounts averaged one transaction a month; and
• more than five per cent of total individual transactions were over £50.
The frequency of contact criterion was important to establish the strength of a link: above-average frequency characterises strong links and below-average frequency characterises weak ones.
30
Additionally, for both tiers, depositors must have used their account for more than 26 weeks (six months), during the period of the first ledger. This was to distinguish longer-term depositors from those who spent only a brief period in the colony (for example, ship's captains) or part-time businesspeople who opened and closed accounts in 29 £50 has been used as the minimum criterion for large transactions because it was a considerable sum of money. For example, the first accountant appointed by the BNSW (Robert Campbell Junior) was paid an annual salary of £150 (Directors' Minute Book 1), and the annual salary of a clerk employed in the East India company in 1815 was £66 (Boot, Real incomes, p. 643 Depositors who did not meet either the first or the second tier criteria were classified as third tier. These were very small-scale businesspeople or depositors who used their accounts infrequently or only processed small payments (for example, less than £1). 32 Most depositors (90) fell into this category. These accounts were eliminated from the network analysis because their small infrequent transactions negated meaningful assessment of network activity. 33 In addition, the four charity funds and police fund were eliminated from the analysis as irrelevant to the networks. Also eliminated were eight depositors with the same surname, because of the difficulty in ascertaining payments to each other, given that the data were directed data. An exception was Robert Campbell
Junior and bank president John Thomas Campbell; the latter's name was generally entered as 'his honour' or 'the president' so could be differentiated. Mary Reibey and her son George were also included because they made no payments to each other. Therefore, of the 158 depositors, 36 were in the first tier of large-scale depositors, nineteen in the second tier of smaller-scale depositors and 103 (including the charity and association 31 Bonwick Transcripts, Box 27, pp. 6294-98, Mitchell Library (ML). 32 After May 1818 the bank decided that no cheques for less than £5 would be written unless they were for balances of accounts (Holder, Bank of New South Wales) . 33 Knoke, Organisational networks, p. 22. Note that this could have meant these depositors did not use their deposit accounts to process business transactions.
accounts and the police fund and the eight accounts above) in the third tier. Table 1 lists first and second tier depositors and, as far as can be determined, their occupations.
INSERT TABLE 1 HERE

The Network Matrices
For social network analysis collected data is usually stored in a data matrix similar to a table. In this study, MS-Excel was used to record and store the data. Five matrices were derived from the depositor analysis. The first matrix was the depositors' 'affiliation-byaffiliation' matrix, showing whether particular pairs of affiliations were linked through common agents, for example, whether being a free person was linked to also being a bank shareholder, or whether being an emancipist was linked to not being a shareholder.
Understanding the social structure of the networks analysed helps in interpreting results.
The outcome from the affiliation matrix was that free settlers were by far most dominant in the BNSW; for example, more than twice the number of free depositors, (70 per cent), than emancipists (30 per cent), were also bank shareholders. 34 Given this finding, it was expected that the network results would be dominated by free persons, rather than emancipists, regardless of which tier they were in.
The remaining four matrices were 'case-by-case' matrices of depositors. The first two square matrices analysed ties among first tier depositors and among second tier depositors. The third and fourth rectangular matrices analysed ties between first and second tier depositors.
34 Given that the BNSW was founded after a meeting of "magistrates, principal merchants and gentlemen of Sydney" held on 22 November 1816, this is not surprising; only one of these men was an emancipist (Simeon Lord), who was a well-established successful merchant by this time (Holder, Bank of New South Wales, p. 11) .
Data in all four matrices were both directed and valued, showing the direction and number of payments between pairs of depositors. Directed data allow identification of the most important person in the network, who is the person to whom most transactions are directed. 35 Valued data (here describing the number of transactions between pairs of depositors), give an indication of the strength and potential influence of a relationship.
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With the square matrices the aim was to find whether there was a relationship among depositors in the same tier and how strong it was (that is, how many transactions passed between tier members). For the rectangular matrices, the aim was to ascertain how many transactions were directed to those in the first tier from second tier depositors, and vice versa.
Centrality measures, which reveal the most important person in the network, were also calculated for each network from the matrices. 37 Centralisation varies according to the definition adopted to measure individual centrality. Here it was used as a measure of transaction activity. Centrality was measured as each depositor's proportion of total transactions in the network and the person who received the most payments was central to the network. This is what is known as 'in-degree' (choices received) centrality; directed data also allow 'out-degree' (choices made) centrality, so that identification of the individual both receiving and sending the most payments could be made. 38 There is not necessarily a positive correlation between people who direct the most transactions (out-degree centrality) and those who receive the most transactions (in-degree centrality).
35 Undirected and unvalued data merely show that there is a relationship between two people or subjects; such networks use binary data: 1 there is a relationship, 0 there is not, and give no indication of the strength of the relationship. 36 The former might be the member controlling the network or the member with the most information in the network.
Thus, centrality was a relative measure, and allowed for comparisons of centrality between networks.
39
Supplementary archival sources, noted earlier, were used to trace the background and business activity, where possible, of the individuals identified as likely businesspeople.
Results and Discussion
First Tier
Network analysis results for the first tier matrix are shown in Table 2 . Centrality measures are presented in order of importance to the network: 39 Local centrality measures were considered sufficient for the small data set. Several software packages enable large amounts of data to be analysed (for example UCInet and statnet) and allow calculation of more refined global measures of centrality like closeness and betweenness; however, these measures are based on binary data using samples from larger populations, unlike this study. Lee (A social network analysis) found betweenness and closeness were identical to the centrality measure he calculated. Zemljiĉ and Hlebec (Reliability of measures, p. 82) also claim that in-and-out-degree are the most stable centrality measures.
The total number of transactions in this network was 1,366. The mean number of transactions per depositor was 37.9, with median and mode being 32 and 13.5
respectively. Those depositors who received more than 37.9 (or 38) transactions were the first thirteen depositors in Table 2 -from Williams down to Levey. This means that 36
per cent of depositors in Tier 1 had more active accounts than the rest of Tier 1, which could indicate they were involved in business activity. Nevertheless, lack of choice of business partners was a problem in the colony and knowing who to trust assumed great importance. Rangan argues that in this situation, economic actors turn to their networks, which assume real significance in influencing the efficiency of economic actions and outcomes. 46 Kadushin suggests that perhaps the most interesting form of trust occurs when it is placed not in the partner to a dyadic transaction, but in the system as a whole and when there is a significant time delay. 47 Partners in a network might have to exercise this form of trust when entering into exchanges where the outcome is uncertain (as was likely or common in the colony).
Note that Eagar was the only emancipist, so the expected finding that free depositors would dominate results has eventuated in this network analysis, although Eagar's centrality measure is among the top thirteen. 
Second Tier Network
Centrality measures for the second tier matrix are shown in Table 3 , in descending order of importance:
TABLE 3 HERE
The second tier matrix is smaller than the first tier with a total of only 73 transactions (as opposed to 1,366 transactions for the first tier). The spread of payments was thus much lighter in this network. The first nine depositors (47 per cent) in Table 3 all received more than the mean payments per depositor of 3.8 and the mean centrality of 5.26 per cent. Robinson and Smith, Barnard and Wood, and Black and Willmot were the most central depositors. 48 Laidlaw, Networks, patronage.
Robinson, who was a public servant and poet, and Smith, who was a builder, are highly connected to each other. Their high centrality only arises because of their mutual transaction activity. It is possible that Robinson was making payments from his personal account to Smith for government work.
Little is known of Barnard and Wood other than that they were a shipowner and farmer, respectively. Black was the stepson of Simeon Lord, one of the colony's first networking entrepreneurs, and was employed by Lord in his hat manufacturing business.
Willmot was a publican.
The interesting feature of the second tier network analysis is that nearly half the depositors show very little transaction activity, despite many of them being involved in business activity. Bostock & McQueen was a merchant firm; Chippendall was a publican;
and Kitchen was a builder who worked on many government buildings. George Reibey was the son of Mary Reibey, Australia's first female entrepreneur, and looked after her business interests while she was in England in 1820-21. 49 This illustrates one of the limitations of the study, in that not all depositors used the BNSW for their business transactions. The importance of Amos in the network is perhaps misleading and an indication of how careful one has to be in interpreting network results. Amos was a practising lawyer and was possibly receiving payments for legal services performed.
There is no archival evidence to suggest that he was involved in commerce. Some depositors, such as George Barnard and John Wood, received payments but made none, 49 Irvine, Mary Reibey.
indicating that they had something some other depositors wanted, and which perhaps only they could supply.
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First Tier/Second Tier Network Analyses
Centrality measures for first tier/second tier network analyses are presented in Table 4 , in order of importance to the network. The purpose is to show how important relationships between those depositors in the two tiers were to each other, that is, between (possible) small-scale and large-scale businesspeople. Results from both matrices are shown in one table because the results highlight the importance of direction of data.
TABLE 4 HERE
Second to first tier:
The mean centrality measure in payments directed from second to first tier depositors was 2.8 per cent. Ten first tier depositors had centrality measures above 2.8 per cent. Seven second tier depositors made no payments to those in the first tier.
There were 279 transactions in this network analysis. The mean number of transactions per depositor was 7.8. The top ten depositors in this analysis all received more than 7.8 payments.
At first glance, Campbell Junior dominates this analysis because he received 38 per cent of all payments. Second and third, Williams and Oxley, had much lower centrality measures of 7.9 per cent and 6.4 per cent respectively. However, in examining the number of depositors who made payments (as opposed to total number of payments made), Campbell only received payments from 37 per cent of depositors in this network, 50 Unfortunately no BNSW transaction detail has survived so it is impossible to ascertain what the payments were for.
as opposed to Williams who received payments from 53 per cent of depositors. So, while
Williams received much smaller numbers of individual payments, he had links to more depositors than Campbell. In addition, the payments Campbell received included 89 from Robinson, which might indicate a contractual or on-going relationship between them.
Williams, thus, might have had access to more information than Campbell, particularly if his contacts were influential. Not all contacts have the same value: a small number of transactions with an important contact might lead to access to better resources than a large volume of transactions with others. 51 Williams' contacts included a judge of the Supreme Court (Field), a 46 th Regiment Army captain (Gill) and a superintendent of police (Minchin). Therefore it can be misleading to rely on the centrality measure alone in a transaction network analysis.
First to second tier
The mean centrality measure in transactions directed from first to second tier depositors The results in Table 4 show that more payments (279) were made by second tier depositors to the first tier than the reverse (217), so that first tier depositors were more important to the second tier than second tier depositors were to the first tier. For example, more than a third (37 per cent) of second tier depositors made payments to Campbell
Junior, and more than half (53 per cent) second tier depositors directed payments to
Williams.
It did not necessarily follow that, because the first tier network was the largest network, the first-to-second tier network would also be larger than the second-to-first-tier network. The result depended entirely on how many first tier members made payments to the second tier. First tier depositors would have less reliance on second tier or lower-scale businesspeople given that they were more successful and operated on a larger-scale. The findings in Table 4 indicate that this assumption may have been correct.
Some second tier depositors in the second-to-first tier network analysis ended up with higher centrality measures in the first-to-second tier analysis than in the second tier analysis (Table 2 ). This can in part be explained by the higher number of transactions in the first-to-second tier analysis than in Table 2 . However, even the fact that it was a larger network indicates that there were stronger relationships between first and second tier depositors than among second tier depositors. Some second tier members would have been able to use their ties with first tier members to access resources.
The Most Important Depositors
Using the centrality measures from Tables 2, 3 and 4, the five most important depositors in each network are ranked in Table 5 , in descending order of importance. Note that some depositors have equal standing. Robinson, emancipist, poet and public servant, was transported twice and is well documented, although not as a businessman. 54 He was one of the original shareholders in the BNSW and had a balance in his deposit account of £356.10.9 as at December 1821.
This suggests he continued his business activities after the first ledger closed.
Williams had the second largest number of transactions (915) Comparisons between the sixteen most important depositors are shown in Perhaps the latter struggled to repay the loans and no savings were possible.
Nevertheless, Campbell Junior survived and became a director and later president of the BNSW (director, 1830-51; president, 1843-1851) . 56 Archival information indicates Williams continued to be a successful merchant and a publican, was one of the founders of the Lachlan and Waterloo Mill Company in 1821 57 and a shareholder in the BNSW in 1826. 58 The results perhaps reflect the volatile and uncertain nature of colonial business.
Limitations and Further Research
The main limitation of this study is that sterling money was not the only medium of exchange in the colony during this period, and not all colonial businesspeople used the bank facilities, preferring to use merchants' credit facilities or barter. Therefore the transactions of the BNSW provide an incomplete picture. However, this limitation would apply to most, if not all, studies of colonial business during this period.
Network analysis techniques have a number of limitations, chiefly their inability to explain whether the same ties will exist over time. Most network results are 'snapshots'; whereas networks change, as do populations chosen for network analysis, and relationships among members of networks. 59 Nevertheless, the network analysis provides information that has not previously been available on actual business transactions among colonial businesspeople, and it deals with a specific and neglected phase of history.
Further research on business networks covering later time periods, such as the mid nineteenth century, would be valuable to see how far and in what ways they changed. In particular, it would be useful to analyse whether they remained an important mechanism for mitigating uncertainty, given institutional changes such as the growth of export markets and public corporations made trade more regular and less risky.
Conclusion
The early colonial business community of Sydney faced many forms of uncertainty, which threatened the continued existence of the small firms that proliferated. We have 59 Galaskiewicz, The 'new network analysis', p. 31.
described the principal sources of uncertainty, particularly limited sources of credit, small markets, and inadequate and belated commercial information. All of these challenges occurred in a new and little understood environment of a recently established penal colony, distant from the main international centres of economic and business activity.
Prior research has reported the internal strategies and structures designed to mitigate uncertainty, such as vertical integration and diversification by product or function.
However, most firms remained small with few internal strategy options. What mattered most for them was the strength of their relationships with other traders. As such, business networks based upon regular transacting helped to build trust between firms. Trust addressed uncertainty in that it reduced the transaction costs of doing business, encouraged the sharing of information and knowledge, and facilitated the offering of trade credit. Prior research has also shown the existence of networks within particular societal groups, for example emancipists.
The current study shows that networks were also established more broadly across the business community, between emancipists and free settlers, for example, and between large and small traders, thus overcoming some of the constraints imposed by social groupings. As Granovetter (1973) classically observed, a web of weak ties spread across a community of different groupings can yield strong networking benefits. The BNSW was one of the key institutions of the contemporary financial system whose earliest records confirm this extensive web of transactions across the business community. Such transactions, which generally require a degree of trust in the first place, are indicative of the social capital already established among these businesses. The ongoing nature of such transactions is suggestive that they in turn further strengthened such links.
The study also adds to our knowledge of many of the key players in the embryonic business community, some previously identified but others unknown prior to this paper, and the nature of their business activities. In particular, some smaller-scale businesspeople have been shown to have played an important role in colonial business.
The study thus enables a better understanding of the nature of commerce in early NSW.
It adds to our understanding more broadly of Australia's social history. Holder comments in the preface to his book on the history of the BNSW, that the colony's commercial community were people 'in relation to each other and to the society in which they were part', and that this human aspect of commerce should not be forgotten. 60 Finally, the study extends the use of social network analysis as a valuable methodology in accounting, economic and business history research. The bank records, reflecting commercial business practices of the time, also add a new dimension.
Accounting data present well for network analysis because of the ability to use directed, valued ties and the generally readily available data in many company and financial databases. While this research has only involved a small amount of data, it demonstrates what can be achieved using network analysis techniques. The fact that so much detail can be disclosed from simple transaction data illustrates the usefulness of social network analysis as a research tool. Table 2 and first tier network analysis matrix.
